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Lisa Appleyard-Keeling 
Manchester Metropolitan University 
 
Abstract: Within a Critical Disability Studies (CDS) paradigm imbricated with traces of New             
Materialism (NM), this paper explores ‘agency’ ‘disability’ and ‘higher education’ in a            
marketised landscape. NMs viewing agency as distributed is problematic for CDS because            
recognition of disabled people’s agency is a long-fought political project. By considering            
how decisive agency, as ascribed to students (‘engaged’, ‘entitled’, ‘demanding’), informs           
policy and discourse, including positioning inclusion of the ‘disabled student’ as a problem to              
be solved, it is argued that rather than contradicting the emancipatory project of disability              
politics, NM offers potentiality to re-think inclusion as something distributed across an            
educational assemblage. Therefore, allowing re-thinking of problematic issues associated         
with ‘disabled students’ that locate inclusion within individual student’s impairment, and the            
solution within individual lecturer’s practice. From this perspective, considering agency as           
distributed does not contradict the emancipatory project of disability studies, but offers a tool              
to enhance its political possibilities. 
 
Bio: Lisa’s PhD research journeys through the concept of inclusion within the context of              
higher education. Working with a Critical Disability Studies paradigm, and imbricated with            
traces of New Materialism thinking, the research explores notions of both ‘disability’ and             
‘education’ within a marketised, neoliberal landscape. She currently works full-time in the            
department of Social Care and Social Work, which is funding my part-time PhD. Even after               
teaching in mainstream primary education and early years, she has managed to keep hold of               
some idealised notion of utopia – and that interest in inclusive education followed me into               
higher education and motivated my PhD. 
 
Toby Atkinson 
University of Lancaster 
 
Abstract: Recent decades have witnessed a proliferation in cultural representations of autism,            
often framing autistic people in pathologizing terms that emphasise their differences from            
those categorised as normative humans. Such representations are often gendered and           
sexualised, with the figure of the masculine heterosexual autistic geek coming to be             
synonymous with autism and in turn illustrative of wider dynamics regarding gender and             
sexuality within human society. The Netflix series Atypical (2017) offers a notable example             
of such representation in its depiction of its autistic protagonist Sam Gardner. Drawing upon              
work on autism by neurodiversity scholars such as Damian Milton and Melanie Yurgeau and              
Judith Butler’s work on gender and subjection I critically analyse the show’s representations             
of autism, sexuality and gender, highlighting pathologizing and normalising aspects. I           



conclude by outlining how such a critique can help to develop alternative understandings of              
autism which go beyond the terms and borders of normative humanity. 
 
Bio: Toby Atkinson is a 3rd year ESRC NWSSDTP funded PhD student studying at the               
Department of Sociology at the University of Lancaster. His thesis, provisionally titled            
Autism as Gender Trouble, explores and critiques representations of autism, sexuality and            
gender across a range of therapeutic, popular cultural and self- advocate texts, deploying             
literature from disability studies, feminist theory and queer theory to analyse such work and              
in turn develop alternative formulations of autism. 
 
Anne-Marie Atkinson 
Manchester Metropolitan University 
 
Abstract: I propose to explore disability as “a moment of relational ethics” (Goodley et al,               
2014) alongside the nascent theories of socially engaged, participatory, and collaborative art            
practice. The “social turn” (Bishop, 2006) has increasingly solidified its presence within            
contemporary art, so that it can now be spoken of as being ‘normalised’ (Matarasso, 2019).               
These new art forms often privilege dialogue, sensitivity to context, co-labouring, shared            
authorship, and engagement with lived experience. Bishop has criticised some modes of these             
art practices for placing an ethical process above an aesthetic outcome, but Kester (2011)              
responds that these practices frame ‘exchange’ in a way that sets it apart from everyday               
interaction, encouraging self-reflection and “calling attention to exchange itself as creative           
praxis” (p. 28). Traditional art criticism relies on ethico-epistemological oppositions, such as:            
individual vs. collective; pure vs. compromised etc., so we need new ways of understanding              
and critiquing art to make sense of these new practices. Disability could allow us to think in                 
productive terms in the continuing theorising around these practices because it “demands            
mutuality, support and interdependence” (Goodley et al, 2014). By applying interdependence           
and assemblage theories borrowed from critical disability studies, a new art criticism could be              
developed that reconfigures the artist and the artwork into one of entangled, dispersed             
competencies and mutual becoming.  
 
Bio: Anne-Marie Atkinson has been a freelance artist since 2011 and has specialised in              
collaborating with people with learning disabilities since 2013. Notably, she has collaborated            
with an artist with a learning disability for over 3 and a half years and together they have                  
been awarded several commissions and a £15,000 grant to produce a large scale touring              
installation. Atkinson was recently awarded an MFA with Distinction in Collaborative           
Practices from Manchester School of Art, and she is now pursuing a PhD with a VC                
Scholarship at Manchester Metropolitan University to explore how learning disabled artists           
are informing contemporary art. 
 
 
 



Kim Dearing 
Cardiff University 
 
Abstract: In the UK, the employment rate for working aged adults categorised as having a               
learning disability and being in receipt of social care is 5.2%. This research focused on a job                 
club designed to support people with a learning disability access work preparation and             
employment support. Using ethnographic methods over one year, and grounded in a context             
of low employment rates, I explore the experiences of people using the job club. Informed by                
the theoretical construct of ‘cooling the mark out’ (Goffman 1952), ‘cruel optimism’ (Berlant             
2011) and developments in CDS, I explore the concept of ‘neoliberal ableism’ and how, held               
within ableist standards, people are expected to be economically productive. I also consider             
how CDS sits alongside other disciplines – such as medical sociology – by unpacking the               
ways in which disability, at both an individual and societal level, enforces and/or troubles              
rigid categories placed upon people (e.g. abled/disabled, normal/abnormal).  
 
Bio: Kim Dearing is a PhD student (year 2) exploring the relationship and impact of (un)paid                
work for people diagnosed with a learning disability who are in receipt of social care. Her                
background is in the third sector, supporting adults with learning disabilities within both             
registered care homes and independent living.  
 
 
Harriet Dunn 
Independent Researcher 
 
Abstract: The notion that individuals with VI are excluded from accessing the museum             
environment can be aligned with the social model of disability. ‘Persons are impaired for a               
number of reasons, but that it is only by society that they are disabled’ (Bolt, 2005, p.539).                 
Therefore, a lack of training and awareness of the needs of those with VI, for museum staff,                 
may be a contributory factor for visitor exclusion. Disability is not always seen as an integral                
part of museum access. As a consequence, individuals with VI, in this environment, are              
frequently regarded as an afterthought. My paper draws upon the work of Museum and              
Disability Studies professionals, as well as my own experiences, as this will provide an              
understanding of how individuals with VI can positively engage in the museum environment. 
 
Bio: Harriet Dunn is a final year PhD student. Her research interests include the engagement               
of pupils with VI in art education and museum/gallery access for visitors with VI. She is also                 
an independent researcher and disability advocate, passionate about ensuring those who           
identify as having VI can live life to the fullest.  
 
 
 
 



David Hartley 
University of Manchester 
 
Abstract: With the publication of Melanie Yergeau’s Authoring Autism and Julia Miele            
Rodas’s Autistic Disturbances in 2018, the formulation of an ‘autism poetics’ gathers pace             
and finds a new critical mode to tackle the ‘less-than-human’ rhetoric that haunts             
considerations of autistic identity. And while Yergeau contends that ‘it is hard to construct an               
autism rhetoric […] when the mediators, realities and discourses have been storied as so              
fantastically different’ (13), this paper will argue for science-fiction and fantasy as productive             
generic realms for encountering the poetics of ASC. It will apply a paradigm of              
neurodiversity to the canonical sci-fi screen text Blade Runner (1982) to explore how an              
autistic encounter with a fantastical human periphery can be coded as radical resistance to              
‘normative positivisms’ (Bolt, 2015). In doing so, it will demonstrate how an engagement             
with autism poetics serves to reconfigure fundamental understandings which underpin the           
literary criticism of the fantastical genres. In particular, it confronts Darko Suvin’s theory             
(1971) of the ‘cognitive estrangement’ of science-fiction to ask; exactly whose cognition does             
he refer to? And whose estrangement?  
 
Bio:David Hartley is a third year Creative Writing PhD student based at The University of               
Manchester. His critical research examines the intersection of autism and the fantastic in film              
and TV, while his creative element finds him writing a novel about neurodiversity and ghosts.               
His fiction has appeared in numerous literary magazines including Ambit, Structo, Black            
Static and The Shadow Booth. @DHartleyWriter / @Fantastic_Aut 
 
Jonathan Hulme  
University of Leeds 
 
Abstract: Sleep is physiologically controlled by two interacting processes. The first is            
homeostatic – our need to sleep increases as the time since our last sleep increases. The                
second is a rhythmic oscillation of alertness and tiredness. When these systems align, we can               
(and generally need to) sleep. It is a generally accepted fact, in both lay and academic                
publications, that this oscillation has a 24-hour rhythm. The rhythm is even named after this               
inherent pattern: circadian; “about a day”. This received wisdom is wrong. Not only are there               
people who lack a detectable rhythm, there are people with rhythms measurably and             
significantly different from 24 hours. These people, like me, do not have the “24-hour body               
clock” that is considered a trait inherent to being humanIn this talk, I will draw on the                 
philosophical concept of ‘speciesism’ and how species are categorised, I will explore the             
question of whether I, and people like me, are (still?) human, and why this could be an                 
important site of contestation for the liberation of disabled people. 
 
Bio: Jonathan is an early PhD student at the University of Leeds, researching the role the                
‘circadian rhythm disorders’ play in the societal regulation of sleep. 



 
Antonios Ktenidis  
University of Sheffield 
 
Abstract: In my narrative research with twenty young people with Restricted Growth            
reflecting on their experiences of their secondary education in the United Kingdom, a             
common theme was their claim to ‘sameness’ with their peers: ‘I’m just like everyone else’.               
At the same time, the young people referred to various encounters with ableism and disablism               
during schooling, which reinforced a ‘different’ identity from their peers. 
 
In this paper, I draw on Dis/Human Disability Studies (Goodley and Runswick-Cole, 2015,             
2016) and the concept of the Dis/Child (Goodley, Runswick-Cole and Liddiard, 2016) to             
explore the potential of such political claims. On the one hand, the claims to difference               
demonstrate how the presence of dis/ability troubles the normative hegemonic constructions           
of youth and schooling by shedding light on their dis/ableist ideologies. On the other hand,               
the claims to sameness are illustrative of the pragmatic and political reclamation of the norm               
and the desire to be included in the human/youth register, access to which has been denied                
before. 
 
Bio: Antonios Ktenidis is a doctoral researcher in the School of Education, University of              
Sheffield, supervised by Dan Goodley and Kirsty Liddiard. Antonios’ research looks into the             
stories of young people with Restricted Growth of their secondary education in the United              
Kingdom and it draws on Critical Disability Studies (CDS) and Disabled Children’s            
Childhood Studies (DCCS) to make sense of them.  
 
Rebecca Maskos 
City University of Applied Sciences, Bremen 
 
Abstract: In an ableist society the wheelchair is THE symbol for disability per se and a                
stigmatised, emblematic counterpart to the sovereign, autonomous subject of the citizen.           
What is overlooked is why, despite the proven benefit for a lot of people with mobility                
impairments, wheelchairs are often left in the box room or are not acquired in the first place.                 
The contribution tries to extend an individualised, psychological perspective on wheelchair           
acceptance to a societal perspective. Drawing on preliminary results of a qualitative study and              
literature from a Critical Disability Studies lens, the paper looks at the paradox arena in               
which subjects appropriate technology and model their (re)constructions of dis/ability: as an            
enabling and yet stigmatizing tool, the wheelchair has an empowering and devaluating effect             
at the same time. The paper focuses on the role that internalisation of ableist discourses and                
psycho-emotional ableism might play. 
 
Bio: Rebecca works as a doctoral researcher and research assistant at City University of              
Applied Sciences in Bremen, Germany. She is also active in the German Disability Rights              



Movement and works as an occasional journalism freelancer on disability issues. Her            
academic background is Psychology and Disability Studies (spending a year as a Fulbright             
student in Chicago at University of Illinois in 2000/2001). Prior to starting her Ph.D. she               
worked as an NGO staff member and empowerment trainer in the field of violence prevention               
for women and girls with disabilities and as a radio and TV producer. She lives in Berlin,                 
Germany.  
 
Alexandra Murray 
Open University Law School 
 
Abstract: The Welfare Reform Act 2012 introduced social security budget cuts and redefined             
who was considered ‘disabled enough’ to receive social support. In practice, this left a              
number of people with invisible disabilities having to challenge the state via appeals tribunals              
to maintain their disabled status and their right to disability benefits. I argue that biological               
citizenship and performativity can be utilised for people living with invisible disabilities to             
redefine their status within the welfare state. Biological citizenship allows disabled people to             
mobilise as a political entity and community via their shared knowledge, expertise and             
experiences. Performative enactment of identity also enables a further examination of what is             
considered to be an authentic ‘disabled body’. Disability benefit assessments are a unique site              
of this interaction between the state and the individual that requires a performative enactment              
of disability for those whose impairments are not easily seen. 
 
Bio: Alexandra is a first year PhD student in the Open University Law School. She has an                 
MA in Medieval and Early Modern Studies and a BA in History. She takes an               
interdisciplinary approach to her work and is keen to highlight lived experiences of people              
living with invisible disabilities. Alexandra’s interests include embodiment, welfare law,          
citizenship, gender and invisible illnesses. 
 
Rebecca Porter 
University of Leeds 
 
Abstract: Personal Independence Payment (PIP) is one of a number of widely condemned             
welfare reforms, implemented in 2012. A United Nations investigation in 2017 stated these             
changes evidenced ‘grave and systematic violations’ against disabled people’s human rights.           
This is denied by the government. This study will argue that PIP is an example of                
necropolitics in the U.K. Through welfare changes, the government is controlling who lives,             
dies, or occupies the middle position of the ‘living dead: not physically dead, but unable to                
live full lives. Hence, under the veil of austerity, PIP is a tool to control and keep disabled                  
people under surveillance as an ‘othered’ group. 
 
Bio: Rebecca is studying her PhD at the university of Leeds. Her research interests include:               
disability regulation through welfare, the relationship between disability, poverty and          



inequality, and the impact of state lawson disabled people. Her project is looking at the               
effects of Personal Independence Payment claiming on disabled people and how this may be              
an example of necropolitics (where people are left existing between fully living and death). 
 
Sharon Smith 
Institute of Education 
 
Abstract: Within the 2015 SEND Code of Practice, parents are cast as consumers, knowledge              
producers, knowledge seekers, budget holders and co-producers. They are required to become            
involved in both their own child’s education, health and social care, working towards agreed              
future outcomes and also, by working in partnership with each other(For example, through             
parent carer forums)they should engage strategically with decision makers to participate in            
the design and delivery of a ‘co-produced’ local offer of services.  
 
This paper will critically discuss the role of the ‘parent carer’ as constituted within the latest                
legislation, specifically looking at how the SEND Code operates as a mechanism of power              
that creates the parent as a particular subject. It will argue that the Code is operating as a                  
technique of power, impacting on the way parents both conduct themselves and encouraging             
them to exert power over the conduct of other parents. 
 

Bio: Sharon Smith is a MA Student at the Institute of Education, UCL, studying Philosophy               
of Education, due for completion in September 2019. After this she will be undertaking PhD               
research at the University of Birmingham, looking at the subjectivity of parents of children              
with SEND and its impact on inclusion. She is ‘mum’ to a wonderful 14 year old daughter                 
who has Down syndrome, the driving force behind her research interests which include             
cognitive disability, justice, risk, inclusion and the role/subjectivity of parent carers of            
children with SEND.  

 
Neslie Carol Tan 
De La Salle University, Manila 
 
Abstract:My PhD project examines various disability performances in the Philippines.          
Performing in various peripheries in public spaces, from malls to public transportation            
stations, from a school theatre to a bar, and from the televisual to the digital, the disabled                 
artists examined in this study capitalise on the what Kuppers (2003, p. 49) calls the               
“hypervisibility” of their disability as an “instant categorisation” in order to address their             
invisibility as an active member in the public sphere. This project aims to go beyond first                
impressions and scrutinise the superficially problematic optics of these disability          
performances and investigate deeper their conditions of possibility and visibility, present a            
more nuanced reading of their tactics (narrative, musical, spatial, material, and embodied),            



and engage more critically with the consequences (new forms of audiencing and sociality)             
they generate.  
 
Bio: Neslie Carol Tan is a part-time instructor at the Department of Literature at De La Salle                 
University, Manila. She is also a PhD candidate at the University of Melbourne (English and               
Theatre Studies) under the Melbourne Research Scholarship and the Faculty of Arts– Dean’s             
PhD International Scholarship. Her PhD research project focuses on disability performances           
in various cultural locations in the Philippines. 
 
Yvonne Wechuli  
University of Cologne, iHuman Visiting Researcher 
 
Abstract: This paper suggests one new direction in CDS: looking at how emotions circulate,              
fix their objects and become sticky. In my PhD project I draw on concepts from the                
Sociology of Emotion and (cultural) Affect Studies to map out how affect and/or emotions              
are theorized in the field of Disability Studies. My interest sparked when noticing a common               
superficial labelling of societal reactions towards disability as distinct emotions, such as fear             
or hate. This is surprising assuming that the way emotions work between disabled and              
non-disabled people is key to ableism. I instead want to pay attention to performative aspects,               
to affective practice (Wetherell 2012) or doing emotion (Ahmed 2014) arguing for shared             
theoretical concepts and terminology on affect/emotion for a comprehensive engagement          
around emotionality within CDS. 
 
Bio: Yvonne Wechuli holds a M.A. in Rehabilitation Sciences from TU Dortmund University             
(Germany). Currently, she is a PhD student at the University of Cologne, Department of              
Special Education and Rehabilitation. Yvonne worked as a Research Associate, at TU            
Dortmund University as Coordinator of Studies, and at the Technical University of Munich in              
two research projects: “Social Impact Assessment in Coastal Kenya”, a collaboration with            
Pwany University (Kenya) funded by cbm, and “Decentralization in Middle Franconia"           
funded by the District Government. 
 
 


